
OCTOBER 2022 SIERRA NEVADA UNIT

PRESIDENT’S LETTER 
Jeni is still traveling but sends her best from somewhere in the US 
Our European tour continued this summer beyond July 2022 with a 2 nights stop at 
Harry & Monika’s place in north Germany and was it special; found via Airstream 
Courtesy parking! They live in the countryside in a house that is from the 1700’s - with 
hiking trails and wonderful cycling paths everywhere. It’s right by Flensburg Fjord. They 
had traveled extensively through Northern Europe and shared their caravan plans for the 
Aland Islands with us. After a month visiting family in Denmark and Norway, we did 
indeed use their plans and hopped onto a ferry and a week in the Alands. Wonderful 
camping, excellent cycling, interesting ferry crossings. We headed onto Finland for our 
last exchange student’s wedding and eventually found our way back to an airstream rally 
and - you guessed it, at Harry and Monika’s.  
Serendipitous moments abound. At the rally, we were able to connect with Tove and 
Anne, Norwegian airstream owners that we had hoped to meet 3 years ago on a prior trip. 
They are just as lovely as we had imagined! Details, 5 rigs, representing Germany, 
Norway, and Italy. One pair of owners added a custom back cargo door (with ramps) for 
carrying their motorcycles. Wally would have been proud. Airstreams were arranged in a 
circle with a wonderful fireplace in the middle. Absolutely wonderful people and 
beautiful airstreams. And they were gracious enough to let us bring our rented RV and 
park in the circle - we felt like part of the family - how lucky we are! 
We are now making our way back to Reno, slowly but surely. Our “who knew” tidbit to 
share: after leaving the airstream at my cousin’s property in New Hampshire, we had 
significant issues with the water heater pilot light and gas burning consistently. After 
many attempts (minutes, hours?), it turns a tiny spider web in the gas tube was the 
problem. Spider web removed, problem solved.  
I hope everyone is able to enjoy a few more camping outings before winter. Safe travels! 

Cheers! Jeni Root 

THE SNU FAMILY MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
•Still Growing! Welcome new members : 

•Susan & Clay Harvey #4781 of Redding, CA; 
•Scott Leaman #1143 of Grass Valley, CA; 
•Christa & Gary Mellinger #2002 of Simi Valley, CA; 
•Jeanne & George Mitchell #3624 of Lodi, CA. 

•And with renewal season upon us welcome returning members: 
•Linda & Greg Heuer #1924 of Nellysford, VA; 
•Nancy & Bob Kirksey #12486 of Huntington Beach, CA; 
•Diane & Bryan Leipper #772 of Reno, NV; 
•Lyndi & Jack Schroeder #2572 of Reno, NV; 
•Gail & Don Williams #14207 of Riverside, CA; 
•Karen & Steve Wylie #12110 of Carson City, NV; 

BEEN IGNORING THAT RENEWAL EMAIL FROM WBCCI HEADQUARTERS; RENEW NOW! 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
SNU Hope Valley Rally, Thursday October 20th - Sunday the 23rd - Join us at Hope Valley 
dispersed area on CA-88, 1.5 miles west of CA-89 and Picketts Junction. Hope Valley continued page 3 

For more Info go to: sierranevadaairstreams.org/snu/ or Sierra Nevada Unit of the WBCCI on Facebook or email us at: snu157@wbcci.net .  
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Hope Valley Rally cont’d: dispersed area is  near 7000 feet elevation so we’ll plan an alternate in case the Sierra Nevada’s winter comes early. 
This will be one of the last official SNU rallies for the year so make a point to come out and rally with us. Click the map provided or plug the 
coordinates in your GPS; 38.76547946440021 North, -119.94009944511312 West 
Look for SNU Nomination Forms in your emails in October 
SNU November Luncheon, Saturday November 19th Join us at ????! More info to come in October but put the date in your calendar and 
stay tuned. 
AIRSTREAMER LOOK BACKS, 20 & 10 YEARS AGO IN SEPTEMBER: 

Note October 2002 is the 1st Color Edition ‘Airstreamer’ Newsletter, reporting on: 
• The SNU held its September meeting at Dale and Virginia LEippers (Anita, Bryana and Diane’s parents) under the backdrop of 

the Reno Air Races; barbecued chicken with pot luck side dishes. Changes to the ByLAws end discussed and nominations for 
2003 Unit officers reviewed. 

• The 2003 rally and luncheon schedule was developed; note that meetings outnumbered rallies 7 to 5. 

The SNU 2012 October ‘Airstreamer’ Newsletter reported on: 
•Flamingos seemed to be a feature at the Cantaloupe Festival Rally, “What a weekend! Pink flamingos, the sound 

of whinnying horses, pink flamingos, rain showers with thunder and lightening, pink flamingos, the smell of cows, pink 
flamingos, cantaloupes, pink flamingos, the smell of popcorn, pink flamingos, the thumping of the bands playing on stage, pink 
flamingos, Indian tacos, pink flamin- gos, allergies, pink flamingos, a very special birthday celebration and so much more.” 

• The upcoming October rally at Hickison Petroglyphs and SNU Business Meeting. 
• Reminder for membership renewals. 
• Reminder that this is the last Airstreamer distributed by USPS. 
• Upcoming Events listed luncheons and rallies through December 2013 including the upcoming November Death Valley Rally. 

 OCTOBER SNU HOPE VALLEY DISPERSED RALLY 
The Sierra Nevada Unit will holds a rally at Hope Valley dispersed camping area Thursday, October 20th - Sunday October 23rd. The dispersed 
area is located on the Carson Pass Highway (CA-88) 1.5 miles west of Picketts Junction at Luther Pass Road (CA-89); click the photo to open the 
link or https://goo.gl/maps/L17o5s1yhRCd7Wvp6  
This will be our last official Sierra Nevada Unit rally for the year; the energetic will hike the local forest to the top of Waterhouse Peak (2985 
metres), our less energetic members will visit the local Sorensen's Cafe, Hope Valley Cafe, Upper and Lower Blue Lakes or just bathe in the 
sunshine. We’ll cap off Friday and Saturday nights with our shared pot luck meals and stories of rallies past and future. 
Drive through the gate to the wye. You’ll find campsites located along the roadway both right and left; look right for the silver Twinkies 
(Airstreams) first, secondly look left. 
Please RSVP in case an early winter in the Sierra Nevada causes us to 
change rally locations; snu157@wbcci.net . 
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SEPTEMBER’S SNU ANNIVERSARY RALLY AT WALKER RIVER 
The Sierra Nevada Unit celebrated its 42nd anniversary at Walker River State Park’s Quail Run Campground. Mary Swirsky made arrangements 
for the park’s Quail Run RV Campground Group Site allowing us to ring the Airstreams in a large circle, wagon train style, around the grass area 
and large lighted picnic cabana. Not only did we have green grass; the group site included two water and electric pedestals (30A & 50A) in each 
of the large pull through spots allowing hookups for two or more trailers. 
Walker River is one of Nevada’s newest state park, opened in 2018 after the Walker Basin Conservancy donated more than 12,000 acres of land 
and nearly 30 miles of the East Walker River to the State of Nevada. The park includes the Pitchfork, Rafter 7, Flying M and Nine Mile Ranches 
that had limited public access to 62 miles of river shoreline for more than 100 years. The initial park opening included a visitor center, the 
primitive Riverbend Campground with picnic cabana and shoreline access for canoeing, kayaking and fishing. Both campgrounds are located in 
the Pitchfork Ranch unit just adjacent to the Visitor Center. The Sierra Nevada Unit was lucky to be some of the first users of the RV 

campground when it opened in 2019. Desert and ranch style landscaping have grown throughout the main park facilities in the Pitchfork Ranch 
area. 
Thursday was a laid back day with most members arriving in early and mid afternoon, leaving lots of time for setup, meet and greet. Temps 
seemed moderate with a nice breeze making it cool in the shade of the picnic shelter. Our good weather continued throughout ehe weekend 
although Saturday did reach the low 90s in the sun; light breeze allowed awnings to left up all weekend.  
On Friday Mary headed off into Yerington for therapy and work while four of us, Bill, Diane, Charlie and Don piled into Bill’s Jeep Wrangler and 
took a 4x4 tour of the southern reaches of the park. We headed south 
past the East Walker Fly Fishing Hole and then west up the slopes to 
Pine Grove Ghost Town and its hilltop cemetery. There are quite a few 
ruins left although they are slowly collapsing from age, weather and 
vandals. Those interned in Pine Grove Cemetery have a view all the 
way through Mason Valley and the Anaconda Mine at Weed Heights. 
Friday’s pot luck supper included smoked wieners, meatloaf,, mac’N 
cheese, potatoes, and a squash, tomato & potato casserole. Desserts 
were Orange Snickerdoodle cookies and a 4 in 1 cake; double chocolate, 
caramel, carrot and red velvet. 
Saturday, we stayed in camp, except Bill, to rest, relax, play a round or 
two on the Ladder Game and work on rally planning, photos and the 
Airstreamer newsletter. Saturday’s pot luck didn’t disappoint; smoked 
tri-tip, sautéed chicken and potatoes, chipotle chicken, chicken, orange 
and grape fruit salad and lemon poppyseed sweet bread for dessert 
(like an army, the SNU travels or relaxes on its stomach. 
Walker River made for a great 42nd anniversary weekend! 

REMEMBER TO PREP FOR HALLOWEEN >>>>> 
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